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Our Water Our World – Russian River Watershed Regional
Integrated Pest Management Retail Partnership Program
July 2021- June 2022
Report prepared by Suzanne Bontempo, Plant Harmony
Program overview:
The ‘Our Water Our World’ (OWOW) program is a public outreach program designed to reduce
the use of pesticides by using a point of purchase program that educates and encourages retail
nurseries, hardware stores, and home improvement stores that sell pesticides, to provide lesstoxic, eco-friendly products for their customers. In addition, the OWOW program provides
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) educational Fact Sheets for the public. The reduction of
pesticide usage or the use of less toxic products around the home can lead to a reduction of
pollutants in our local creeks, as well as a healthier environment for the public.
The Russian River Watershed Association currently sponsors the Our Water Our World retail
partnership program in 8 businesses throughout the regional partnership.
1) Cloverdale Ace
2) Friedman’s Home Improvement
3) Garrett Ace
4) Garrett Ace
5) Harmony Farm & Garden Supply
6) Home Depot
7) Home Depot
8) Prickett’s Nursery

Cloverdale
Ukiah
Healdsburg
Windsor
Sebastopol
Ukiah
Windsor
Healdsburg

Store Set-up:
Each retailer received new shelf talker tags to identify the
eco-pesticides available to purchase in each store. The
Home Depot Stores physically remerchandise their
products each winter. As for the other retailers, they
might remerchandise and/or add new eco-products to the
retail shelves for sale.
Photos here show examples of these resets at Prickett’s
Nursery, the Home Depot Store in Ukiah, and the Garrett
Ace in Windsor.

New shelf tags for eco-products
at the Prickett’s Nursery
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New shelf tags at the Home Depot in
Ukiah featuring new eco-pesticides for the
2022 spring season

New shelf tags at the Garrett Ace in
Windsor featuring new eco-pesticides for
the 2022 spring season

Retail Store Mentoring and Maintenance Visits:
A total number of 58 program store mentoring and maintenance visits were provided for
the year.
• Cloverdale Ace: 7 visits
• Freidman’s Home Improvement: 7 visits
• Garrett Ace, Healdsburg: 7 visits
• Garrett Ace, Windsor: 7 visits
• Harmony Farm & Garden: 8 visits
• Home Depot Ukiah: 7 visits
• Home Depot Windsor: 8 visits
• Prickett’s Nursery: 7 visits
Store mentoring and maintenance activities throughout the
year:
• Replenish fact sheets
• Update shelf talkers on new products
• Ask associates if they are hearing of any new or unusual
pest problems from their customers
• Focus on the pest of the month calendar
My June mentoring visit with Brent at
• Bring the quarterly UCIPM Retail Newsletter to each
Harmony Farm & Garden in
retailer
Sebastopol, reviewing invasive pest
• Remind associates about the resource on the OWOW &
prevention, using the QR Codes, and
UCIPM website
discussing IPM for gophers, earwigs
• Show associates how to use the new trackable QR Code
& powdery mildew.
poster
• Demonstrate how to use the UCIPM website for pest problem assistance
• Guide customers to less-toxic solutions in the aisle
• Mentor buyer and manager at each retailer about new eco-friendly product on the
market
• Mentor associates about the current pest problems and IPM strategies for the pests
• Mentor associates on how less toxic active ingredients work
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•

Follow up with emails and phone calls on pest questions from associates, as well as
customers

Many of the retail partners have witnessed an increase in sales with the eco-friendly alternative
pesticides. Even throughout the challenges the year faced with covid spikes, labor shortages
and water restrictions, we see that people are looking for alternative to the toxic pesticides. This
trend has continued throughout the retail markets. Over this past year all the retailers have
increased the number of eco-pesticides as they replace problem pesticides with these
alternatives.
Maria, the manager at Garrett Ace in Windsor mentioned that the sales of eco-friendly
pesticides at her store have increased roughly 30% over the previous year. She also mentioned
that more people are asking for eco-herbicides than ever before.
Throughout the year, I provided each store with support around
assorted seasonal pest, such as aphids, earwigs, and cucumber
beetle, along with leaf and plant diseases, especially powdery
mildew, due to the dry conditions. Yellowjackets, flies, gophers,
rats & mice, and garden diseases like Peach Leaf Curl were
also highlighted with many customers coming in the stores with
these pests. In addition, since we are faced with another year of
drought conditions, I’ve been focusing on pest prevention with
healthy garden practices. When we plant the right plant in the
right place, use compost & mulch correctly (in accordance with
CalFire’s mulch recommendations) and water plants to grow
deep root systems, then plants can bare times of excessive
heat & drought without the stress, thus reducing pest problems
and the need for pesticides.

New for the 2021-22 contract year:

Brian, the department manager at
Friedman’s in Ukiah with the
healthy garden practices materials
I’ve provided them.

With the intention of keeping the OWOW program relevant, we
developed trackable QR code posters of the fact sheets. This
has been extremely well received by each retailer.
All 8 retailers have this poster hanging in the pesticide aisle for consumers to access.

Deanna, owner of Prickett’s
requested 2 additional posters for
here store, one for the outside
nursery and one at the register
station (in photo here).
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QR Code poster at the Home Depot, Healdsburg

QR Code poster at the Home Depot, Windsor

QR Code poster at the Garrett Ace, Healdsburg

QR Code poster at the Garrett Ace, Windsor

QR Code poster at the Friedman’s, Ukiah
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Extra educational materials:
I provided each retailer with the quarterly publication of the UC IPM Retailer Newsletter, IPM for
Weeds, Yellowjacket prevention, detaining the rain, dormant spray & peach leaf curl prevention,
IPM for rose care, hazards of using neonicotinoids, cautions for using D.I.Y. pesticides, IPM for
earwigs, IPM for mosquitoes, 10 Tips for Waterwise Gardening, Protecting Gardens in a
Drought, the Bay Natives Gardening for Wildlife publication, the Bay Friendly guide to Mulch,
and the Bay Friendly Sustainable Gardening Principles book. I also provided each retailer with
the CA Pest Alert for Spotted Lantern Fly.

Ruby, the manager at Cloverdale Ace loves the OWOW educational materials. She
has dedicated an endcap at the pesticide aisle with these materials available for their
customers. This is tremendous! Ruby is featured here with the laminated Spotted
Lanternfly prevention info poster that she will post.

After my associate training at the Prickett’s Nursery,
the owners requested more pest management support
for their associates. Because they receive many daily
inquiries from their customers, they where in need of a
better way for their team to find support & solution
rather than the online UCIPM website. I ordered the
UCANR publications of ‘Pests of Landscape Trees &
Shrubs’ and ‘Pests of Gardens and Small Farms’, both
extremely helpful resources for assisting with pest
identification and less toxic, sustainable pest
management. They LOVED this gift!
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Public Education and Outreach:
Due to the limitations & restrictions of covid, most retailers have not started in-person events
yet. We are hoping to join in-person events this fall of 2022.

Public webinars:
As an alternative to in-person tabling events I provided a virtual
educational webinar for the public on April 13th, 2022, ‘Drought Proof
Gardening’ –
•
•
•

77 registrants with 40 attendees.
Attendees joined from: Santa Rosa, Philo, Fairfield,
Penngrove, Healdsburg,
Post program survey shows that:
o 90% of the attendees are likely to use at least one
technique they learned.
o Remaining 10% noted that they maybe would.
o Program received a 9.1-star rating, which is fantastic!
o 100% noted that they would attend another program provided by OWOW.

Additional comments:
‘These webinars are very important to the state. Keep up the good work!’
‘Well done’
‘I enjoyed the great information she shared.

Written articles:
I provided an article on the hazards of using neonicotinoids for digital distribution in August of
2021.

OWOW posts for social media:
Twelve bilingual IPM tips were provided throughout the contract year:
• Rodent exclusion
• Yellow jacket prevention
• Fall is for planting
• Rose care
• Hiring a Pest Control Company
• Compost
• Installing a rain garden
• Organic Fertilizers
• Dormant sprays
• Mosquitoes
• Weed management
• Powdery mildew
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OWOW IPM Retailer Trainings
RRWA OWOW retailer trainings:
I conducted 9 training events at 8 locations.
Date
10/30/21
11/9/21
11/10/21
11/11/21
11/16/21
1/25/22
2/17/22
2/24/22
3/24/22

Store
Garrett Ace, Windsor
Cloverdale Ace
Harmony Farm & Garden
Cloverdale Ace
Garrett Ace Healdsburg
Friedman’s Ukiah
Home Depot Ukiah
Home Depot Windsor
Prickett’s Nursery
Total associates trained:

Number Trained
10
4
12
4
5
6
7
7
10
65

Topics covered in the training:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

An OWOW partnership program overview
Pesticides that are water pollutants of concern
Where to dispose of local HHW
How less-toxic products work
IPM principles & techniques
Beneficial Insect Identification
Water Conservation
Benefits of Compost
Training associates at Prickett’s
Benefits of Mulch
Water-wise plant choices for our area
Pests highlighted: Aphids, ants, powdery mildew, citrus leaf miner, earwigs, fleas,
gophers, rats & mice, snails & slugs, spider mites, whitefly, fungal diseases, codling
moth, problem pesticides and how to address the many customer habits, such as how
over fertilizing can increase pest populations. Also, the importance of adding compost to
the soil and protecting the soil with a layer of mulch.
Invasive pests: Asian Citrus Psyllid
OWOW website, UC Davis IPM website, BIRC website
The UC IPM You Tube informational channel

Resources provided to each OWOW training
attendee includes:
•
•
•
•
•

The Mac’s Field Guide Good Garden Bugs of
California
Monthly Pest Calendar
How to Apply Beneficial Nematode
How Less Toxic Products Work handout
Home Depot less toxic product list for the Home
Depot Store training

Training associates at the
Home Depot, Windsor
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

List of websites, books, and catalogs on a resource sheet
Sheet Mulching instructions
The CA DPR’s ‘How to read a pesticide label’ handout
Information on pest problem solving for the following pests: spider mites, lifecycle of
grubs, whiteflies, spider mites, citrus leaf miner, codling moth, keeping rodent out of the
home and reducing their activity in the garden, Asian Citrus Psyllid, and the UCIPM
Quick tips for Mealybugs & Powdery Mildew
10 Most Wanted Bugs for Your Garden brochure
OWOW pocket guides
Russian River Friendly Plants
A one sheet informational handout on ‘Sheet
Mulching’, ‘Protecting Landscapes in a Drought’
and ’10 Tips for Water-wise Gardening’

Compilation of Training Feedback 2021-22
contract year

Training associates at
Garrett Ace, Windsor

The training session provided at each retailer were well received by each of the associates.
Many shared how valuable they felt the information I provided was.
Scheduling associate trainings for the retailer partners was still a bit challenging with the
ongoing restrictions from Covid-19. Primarily the issue was associates being out due to covid.
The training classes are well received by the associates, as they see the value and appreciate
the up-to-date IPM education I provide to them. This year continued to see an increase of new
gardeners, I focused my attention on how to guide their customers, these new gardeners,
through the importance of adding compost to the soil, feeding plants organically, protecting the
soil with mulch, and how to water to grow healthy plants, because when we grow healthy plants,
they are more resilient and less likely to be affected by pest issues.
I also continued to provide information on how to protect gardens in times of drought. I
continued to share resources and information about how to be very strategic with water, ways to
recycle water such as easy to install laundry to landscape greywater systems, and products on
the market to protect the plants with anti-transpiriants and water retaining soil polymers. I
provided each retailer with the Guide to Mulch so that they could better understand the benefits
the plants receive when mulch is applied properly and in accordance to the Cal-Fire
recommendations.

Training associates at
the Cloverdale Ace
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In total, over last the 2021-22 fiscal contract year, 9 trainings were conducted with 65 associates
trained, 59 surveys were collected.

Summary of Store Training
Pre-Training Surveys
A total of 65 associates trained and 59 pre-training surveys were returned. Here are the results
of those surveys.

1) Are you familiar with the
OWOW program?

Yes: 27%
No: 73%
a. When a sprinkler is broken, and excess water is running
into the street – 8%
2) When does urban runoff
b. During & after a rain event – 7%
occur?
c. From watering or irrigation overflows – 2%
d. All of the above – 83%
a. Motor oil & solvents – 2%
3) Which of these pollutants
b. Pet waste, debris & litter – 0%
can be carried into the
c. Pesticides, including rodenticides & herbicides, and
waterways with urban
synthetic fertilizers – 10%
runoff?
d. Household cleaning agents – 2%
e. All of the above - 86%
4) Storm drains, including the a. The sanitary sewer that goes to the wastewater
storm drains in parking lots
treatment facility – 19%
and loading docks, flow
directly to:
b. The nearest creek, river, bay, or ocean – 81%
5) Are pesticides removed at
a. Yes – 13%
the wastewater treatment
b. No – 31%
facility?
c. I’m not sure – 56%
6) What is the best way to
a. Bury them in the garden – 5%
dispose of unwanted or
b. Dump them in the trash – 0%
unused household
c. Pour them down the sink or flush down toilet – 0%
hazardous waste, including
d. Take them to the local household hazardous waste
pesticides & fertilizer?
facility – 95%
>>> Do you know where your a. Yes, knew – 55%
local HHW facility is located
b. No, did not know – 11%
or how to find the location?
c. Gave a good guess – 34%
7) Do your customers ask for a. Yes – 55%
eco-friendly solutions & less
b. No – 11%
toxic products?
c. Sometimes – 34%
8) What is the highly
a. Synthetic pesticide program – 10%
effective, science-based
strategy for controlling pests b. Homemade, D.I.Y. remedies & cures – 25%
in the home/garden that also
helps to protect our
c. IPM (Integrated Pest Management) principles – 65%
waterways from toxic
pesticide pollutants?
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Summary of End of Training
Post Survey
A total of 65 associates trained and 59 post-training surveys were returned.
Here are the results of those surveys.

1) Are you familiar with the
OWOW program?

2) When does urban runoff
occur?

3) Which of these pollutants
can be carried into the
waterways with urban runoff?

4) Storm drains, including the
storm drains in parking lots
and loading docks, flow
directly to:
5) Are pesticides removed at
the wastewater treatment
facility?
6) What is the best way to
dispose of unwanted or
unused household hazardous
waste, including pesticides &
fertilizer?
>>> Do you know where your
local HHW facility is located
or how to find the location?
7) Are you able to identify
eco-products & solutions in
your store?

8) What is the highly
effective, science-based
strategy for controlling pests
in the home/garden that also
helps to protect our
waterways from toxic
pesticide pollutants?

Yes: 100%
No:
a. When a sprinkler is broken, and excess water is
running into the street –
b. During & after a rain event –
c. From watering or irrigation overflows –
d. All of the above – 100%
a. Motor oil & solvents –
b. Pet waste, debris & litter –
c. Pesticides, including rodenticides & herbicides, and
synthetic fertilizers –
d. Household cleaning agents –
e. All of the above – 100%
a. The sanitary sewer that goes to the wastewater
treatment facility –
b. The nearest creek, river, bay, or ocean – 100%
a. Yes –
b. No – 100%
c. I’m not sure –
a. Bury them in the garden –
b. Dump them in the trash –
c. Pour them down the sink or flush down toilet –
d. Take them to the local household hazardous waste
facility – 100%
a. Yes, knew – 93%
b. No, did not know – 7%
c. Gave a good guess –
a. Yes – 100%
b. No
If you answered Yes, which tools are helpful?
a. Shelf tags – 4%
b. Fact sheets
c. OWOW Website
d. Speaking with an IPM Advocate
e. All of the above – 96%
a. Synthetic pesticide program
b. Homemade, D.I.Y. remedies & cures
c. IPM (Integrated Pest Management) principles – 100%
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Summary of the Post Training Evaluation Forms
1) Do you feel comfortable using the
OWOW resources available in this
store?

a. Yes – 100%

2) Do you understand a less toxic
solution for at least one problem
discussed in our training?

a. Yes – 100%

3) What type of support can the
OWOW IPM Advocate provide you
more of?

a. More print & online resources for less toxic
pest management – 20%

b. No

b. No

b. More information about seasonal pest
problems & how to manage less toxically – 36%
c. More OWOW trainings & product knowledge
classes – 44%
4) Would you like to sign up to
receive the OWOW retail
newsletter?

a. Yes – 23 associates signed up to receive the
OWOW retailer newsletter, which provides more
information about seasonal pests & less toxic
management solutions.

Additional comments:
‘The information was very helpful’
‘Thanks for the resources (training folder)’
‘Can we get a program for cleaning supplies’

Training associates at
the Home Depot in
Ukiah

‘It was an informative class’
‘Thank you!’

Training associates at Harmony

Training associates in small groups of 1, 2, 3 or 4, following Covid protocols. I would provide
training sessions, one after the other so that I could training as many associates as possible.
Industry Trade Shows:
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I attended the virtual L&L Distributor Trade Show in October of 2021. I look forward to attending
this trade show in person in October 2022.

Closing comments:
Each of the retailers in the partnership have been great to work with. All the associates I met at
these stores are in full support of the OWOW program, happy to learn about the program &
receive support. They are very open to learning about the new eco-products their retailer sells,
tips for less toxic pest management, and how to better support their customers. Each year the
ecofriendly product interest seems to increase, with more awareness for less toxic choices
requested by the consumer.
The associates see the value with the OWOW partnership support, as this program provides
them with education on the new products, how they work, and for the buyers what product they
should bring in as an alternative to the problem pesticides. In addition to mentoring retail
associates, each store appreciates the assistance when helping their customers in the aisle.
This support of guiding the customers to choose a product that is less-toxic, also includes other
IPM tools that the retailer may sell when a pesticide isn’t necessarily the best solution, such as
the importance of adding compost and organic fertilizer to your soil to increase plant health,
choosing water-wise plants for longer term success, and the importance of mulch for water
retention and optimum soil health.
Many of the managers requested additional OWOW training for their associates, suggesting a
fall and a spring class to address seasonally relevant pest issues. I will do what I can to
accommodate this request while working within the means of the annual program budget.
In close, I’d like to thank you for the opportunity to provide OWOW services to these retailers
throughout the Russian River Watershed. An extra thanks to all of the RRWA partners for being
flexible, to expand the OWOW outreach message through digital platforms, which has continued
to provide me the opportunity to execute the valuable message of the OWOW program. I very
much appreciate being able to reduce pesticide pollutants by sharing IPM knowledge, by
offering support around stressful pest problems, and by being available to guide folks to less
toxic, sustainable pest & gardening solutions.
Thank you so much!
~ Suzanne Bontempo
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